
 

DORCHESTERBREWING.COM  •  1250 Massachusetts Ave. Dorchester, MA 
 

All beers are manufactured and owned by Dorchester Brewing Company. Before placing your order, please inform our server if a 
person in your party has a food allergy. DBco will add 20% gratuity to all unclosed tabs. 
 

GOVERNMENT WARNING: 

(1) According to the Surgeon General, women should not drink alcoholic beverages during pregnancy because of the risk of birth defects. (2) 
Consumption of alcoholic beverages impairs your ability to drive a car or operate machinery, and may cause health problems. 

WHAT’S ON TAP 

TASTING FLIGHT  //  $12* 

Four 5oz. tasting glasses of your choice. 

Single  taster available $3.50 per 5oz glass* 

*+$.50 per high ABV beer (over 7%) 

   

POLAR SODA  //  $2.75 

Cherry • Orange Cream • Cream Soda • Root Beer 

SPINDRIFT SELTZER  //  $2.75 

Lemon • Grapefruit • Cucumber • Blackberry • Raspberry/Lime 
 

COMMONWEALTH COFFEE // $4 

Cold Brew

CLAPP’S CREAM ALE  
Dorchester Brewing Co. 

ABV: 5.2% 
 

NITRO ON TAP: CLAPP’S 

Dorchester Brewing Co. 

ABV: 5.2%   
 

IMPERIAL PILSNER  
Dorchester Brewing Co.  

ABV: 7.2%  
 

V1 DOUBLE IPA 

Dorchester Brewing Co. 

ABV: 8.3% 

MASS AVE IPA  

Dorchester Brewing Co. 

ABV: 6.5% 

LATTE STOUT 

Dorchester Brewing Co. & Beanery 

Brewing Co. (Woodstock, VT)  

ABV: 5.6%  
 

DORCHESTERWEISSE 

Dorchester Brewing Co. 

ABV: 4.6%  
 

DEEP SUMMER 

Dorchester Brewing Co. 

ABV: 4.5%  

DORCHESTER FESTBIER 

Dorchester Brewing Co. 

ABV: 6.3%  
 

ESB (Extra Special Bitter) 
Dorchester Brewing Co. 

ABV: 6.2% 

 

 

NOLAS CHIPS & SALSA (Made in JP) // $5 

Salsa Fresca or Roasted Corn & Black Bean Salsa (med.) 

 

Nonic //  $6 

 

Bursting with grassy herbal notes from Noble German 
Hallertauer and Czech Saaz hops. Refreshing 
bitterness gives way to a crisp malt finish.  

Tulip //  $7 

 

Instead of the typical CO2, we’ve added Nitrogen to 

our Cream Ale to create a smoother, creamier 

experience. 

 

Tulip //  $7.50 

Crowler To-Go // $16 

 

 

Our Cream Ale is made with primarily pale malt and 
a touch of Vienna and warm fermented for a smooth 
body with a subtle, fruity finish.  
 

 

Nonic  //  $6 

Liter // $12 

Crowler To-Go // $12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tulip //  $6.50 

Crowler To-Go // $14 

 

Fruit forward Double IPA with tons of citrus 
flavor and aroma from the Mosaic hop variety. A 
well balanced beer, big on flavor! 
 

This collaboration beer is made with coffee beans, from 
Flight Coffee Co, that bring a tart berry flavor and dark 

chocolate notes. Contains caffeine and lactose. 
 

Tall //  $6.50 

 

 

Another take on the Berliner style. Clean ale yeast.  
Slightly tart, with a crackery wheat snap. 
 

Nonic //  $6.50 

Crowler To-Go // $12 

 

Fermented with our ale yeast. Balanced sweetness 
from Munich malt makes way for lots of El Dorado 
hops. Features tropical & candy fruit notes.  

 DBC-5 // PW: 1246massave 

 

 

 

 

Our Savin Summer Stout, but fermented with American 
Ale yeast & a healthy dose of Chinook hops, lending 
pine & fruit notes to this dry roasty classic 
 
roasty classic. Perfect for these crisp, early Fall nights. 
Hold on to Summer. 

Nonic  //  $6 

Crowler To-Go // $12 

 

 

 

 

Brewed with Vienna and Pilsner malts with malty 
sweetness. Well balanced by German Hallertauer 
Tradition hops with a long and satisfying finish. 
  
yeast and a healthy dose of Chinook hops, lending pine 
and fruit notes to this dry 
 
roasty classic. Perfect for these crisp, early Fall nights. 
Hold on to Summer. 

Half-Liter  //  $6.50 

Liter: $13 

Crowler To-Go // $13 

 

 

 

 

A not very bitter beer at all, the ESB has a smooth, 
malty initial mouthful that transitions to a marmalade 
like fruitiness from the East Kent Goldings hop 
variety. Toffee and light dried fruit notes. 
  
yeast and a healthy dose of Chinook hops, lending pine 
and fruit notes to this dry 
 
roasty classic. Perfect for these crisp, early Fall nights. 
Hold on to Summer. 

Nonic  //  $6 

Crowler To-Go // $12 

 

 

 

 


